My Happy Place

Description:

Address:

A home filled with peace, tranquility, love, light and laughter.
A special place that has been stylishly decorated, nestled in
the most quiet and beautiful garden. If you are looking for a
place to recharge the mind and soul then "MY HAPPY
PLACE" is where you need to be! Positioned so well that
you are protected from the wind on any given day with a well
kept and loved garden for you to sit in and enjoy whilst
glancing up at the magnificent Kogelberg mountains.
Sun Room: No better way to spend those hot summery
days, or a raining day whilst enjoying nature. This sun room
area offers an open feel seating area looking out onto the
garden. Lovely sliding doors to open up and enjoy the fresh
air or even a still and peaceful evening.
Living Room: A lovely light and airy open plan, living, dining
& kitchen with French doors leading onto the sun room
surrounded by the lovely garden with mountain views.
Outdoors includes portable BBQ, chairs, loungers & couch
for appreciating the mountain view and taking in nature that
surrounds you completely.
There is a fantastic indoor fireplace for those wintery nights,
along with FULL DSTV and WIFI.
Bedrooms 3: Bedding & linen supplied for bookings of 7
nights or more. Bring own towels.
1. King en-suite (shower, bath, basin & toilet) with french
doors opening onto the front garden .
2. Two single beds pushed together with 2 bunk beds in the
same room
3. Double.
Bathroom 2. Shower, bath, basin & toilet.

Kitchen: Kitchen is equipped with electric hob/oven,
fridge/freezer, microwave, kettle, toaster, washing machine
& all other utensils.
Garage: A double garage is available for your usage, the
house has an alarm and the yard is fully enclosed.
Ten minute walk to Bass Lake for swimming & canoeing.
Ten minute walk or two minutes drive to Main Beach for
surfing & swimming.
Price Guide:
R1600 - R3500 per night. | No bookings without deposit. |
No smoking inside the house. | Small pets may be welcome
by arrangement only.
Additional charges: Refundable damage deposit (refunded
within 7 working days of stay): from R2000 (weekends) –
R3000 (7 nights or more). Once off cleaning charge, we
clean after you vacate: from R450. Bedding and linen
charge: R400 (optional). A breakdown of prices shall be
given on enquiry.
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Minimum stays:
Available for Dec/Jan, minimum booking is 10/14 nights
Easter is a minimum of 3/4 nights.
Rest of
year bookings is a minimum of 2 nights.
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